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Wes Wildrop walking dio,kii the
street with a big clock about a
foot and a nalf high. We bed him
he ought to wear a wrist watch
like every body else.
The National Association of Man-
ufacturers come on with some in-
teresting figures concerning gov-
ernment spending.
gems as though the income of
the government does not have
teiich to do with the amount they
•pend.
Civilinn activities of the Federal
cevernment in fiscal 1953 are esti-
:laded at more than 912,000.000.000
.inpared with $3.600,000,000 in
l946.
Federal spending budgeted for
fiscal 1953 is greater than in any
revious year except 1944 and
1945-closing years of World War
The Commerce Delarilmatfl bud-get for 1040 was $51,500.000; for
1953 it is $931.200.000--an increase
,,f 1,709 per cent
While tie Army was buying- 4-
70,000 pounds of dried eggs at an
average of 91 30 per pound. the
Commodity Credit Corp was try-
:ng to sell 50.000,000 pounds at
01 04 per pound
Taxpayer,
 
laid about Wm.-
000.000 in Federal taxes during
March of this year. setting an all-
time record for heavy payments.
-
 -
At Ise Army field, personnel
writing contracts for procurement
had to fill out an average of 3.700
papers for each contract Mesta
mony before Bonner House Sub-
Committee)-
The Artiny's Querter-Master Gen-
eral paid nearly $8000000 for but-
ter in the four months after war
started in Korea. despite the fact
that the government, through the
Commodity Credit Corporation at-
ready owned more than 16./.000.000
pounds
Rep. Curtis of Nebraska estimates
that 130.000.000 ie year could be
mired by abolishing the privilege
of Federal officials and airencies
to escape tentage by franking mail.
The editorial being printed today
La taken from the New York Daily
News It also came to us in a re-
lease from the NAM.
One could possibly assume that
the NAM is against 'he govern-
ment, but this is not true.
They are merely p-oteating the
inordinate spending program and
disorganizatiorrthat exists between
the various departments.
Today le Pan American Day it
also is Easter Monday and a legal
holiday in North Carolina. It Is
part of passover end the beginning
of national Sunday school week.
-nfir arro-11, Islaillefrfltst"
tom of Noah Webeter's dictionary
published in 1828 President Abra-
ham LincnIn assasainated by Actor
John Wilkes Booth at Ford'e thea-
ter in 1865 The Liner 'Mantic be-
lieved unsinkable strike! iceberg on
maiden voyage and sinks with loss
of more than 15-hundred lives.
And the New Jewish nation of
Israel proclaimed in 1947.
Dr. Chiles, Harry
Hampsher Leavs For
Revivals In State
,Dr.•-11.•Ci- Chiles left today for
Manchester. Kentucky where he
will conduct a two week arvival
at the First Baptist church there.
Sm F R Walters is the pastor of
the church
Harry Hampsher. Minister of
Music of the lneal church also
left today for Ashland. Kenhieky
whey-44%hr will lead the singing at
the First Baptist Church In Ash-
land during a revival beginning
tonight
Dr W E. Richardson. president
of Bethel,College in Hopkinrvale
will bring the message next Sin-
day to the local church
'FRAM RUSTS
Frankfort-A state highway en•
Sineer has charged that Kentucky's
efforts, to attract tourists are being
hampered by persons dumping trash
and garbage along state highways.
•
•
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By United Press
Wage board chairman Nathan
Feinsinger says he thinks UncleSam should grant steelworkers the
wage increases recommended by
his board.
Feinsinger-in a copyrighted in-
terview in the magazine -U. S.
News and World Report"
-directed
his remarks to Come,erce Secre-
tary Charles Sawyer. Sawyer is
running the steel industry for the
government following it; seizureby President Truman fa he'd off a
strike.
The wage board has rec -cmmend-
ed a 26
-cents hourly package in-
crease for CIO steelwo-kers. And
Feinsinger concedes that following
the recommendaaons now would
have the effect of rnahing them
"binding" oil the steel industry at
least during the period V govern-
ment seizure.
Steelworkers and industry of-
Red Army Has
530,000 On
Casualty List
By United Press
General James Van Fleet rode
through the streets of Seoul. Korea,
eoday.. and looked back an his
first year as come:Pander o 
- 
the
Eighth
It was a good one,
Van Fleet says thht since he
took command one sear ego. 'ociay.
the UN has destroyed eight Chinese
armies and three North Korean
corps
The Red army has suffered
530698 casualties .the UN loss
66.000 men.
One of those lost was Van
Fleet's owneson.
Lieutenant James Van Fleet, Jr.,
disappeared with two crewmembers
while on a B-25 bombing raid over
North Korea
But the General also 1 00k ed
ahead today this time taking a
ptssimistic view He says 'hat de-
spite their enormous losses, the
Chinese and Nerth Korean armies
still are capable of mounting an
offensive.
This offensive, he says, could last
for as long as two weeks "quite
as long" as the all-out Red drives
in April and May of 1951
In this. the General contradicts
two Air Force officers. Lieutenart
Generals Frank Everest and Otto
Weyland said laid Saturday that
the Red.% could mount an offensive
bin that such an attack eru•d
not be sustained .
Thie was talk of war...but at
Panmunjom the talk is of peace
and the nine paragraphs to a truce.
Allied and Communise truce
negotiators have reached agreement
on six of the paragraphs. But the
other three are the stoppers. There
problems are the same ones that
have bogged the talks since the
end of last year Russian neu-
trality Communist airfield enn-
structinn and return of war pri-
soners. p.
Communist China Is hunting on
both .sides pf the iron curtain -to
strateeet-wwdernen•Si
Sources in Stockholm say Polish
freighters are delivering Czech war
equipment to the Reds by a mecret
route The sources say the Polish
freighters sail to the Persian gulf
-where they refuel with Iranian
oil and then sail for China.
In Moscow. a Chinese trade dele-
gation says Peiping has concluded
deals to buy 80-million irsii a r s
north of goods from carataliet
ceuntriee A spokesman for the
delegation says the biggest orders
will be placed with Britain and
other orders going tn France. the
Netherlands. and Belgium All these
countries have ground forces fight-
ing against the Reds in Korea
The Chinese Communist radio.
says the trade deal with Britain will
mutt In the shipment of strategic
materials and chemicals to Red
China.
In return, says Pelpin g. the
Communists will ship coal, hog
bristles. sausage casings, and other
agricultural products to Britain.
ATC Dill Spends
Weekend Here
Airman Third Clan Paul E 13,!1
and Mrs. Dill spent the weekend
with their parents Mr. and Mrs
Paul Dill of Murray and Mr and
Mrs Carlton Gargus of Mnyfield
They are now living at Belleeelle.
Illinois while ATC Dill is stationed
at Scott Air Force Base attending
the tee:no-ruder soheol.
ficials are scheduled to sit down
for another round of talks in
Washington today. Acting defense
mobilizer John Steelman called the
session but officials areal looking
for it to break the deadlock.
Informed sources say if a set-
tlement of the steel dispute comes
soon, it may hinge on two outside
developments. The sources are
watching for a possible govern-
ment commitment to big steel al-
lowing price increases to offset
proposed wage increases and a Re-
publican-led drive to investigate
President Truman's power to seize
the industry.
Senate Republican leader Styles
Bridges of New Hampst ire-sup-
ported by Senator Taft of Ohio--
says he will introduce a- resolu-
tion today calling on the Senatejudiciary committee to Investigate
the legality of taking over the
steel mills.
There's been a big break in the
telephone strike.
CIO communication workers and
the Ohio Bell Telephone Company
signed an agreement this morning
ending the week-old walksut over.
wage demands by I6-thousand
phone workers in Ohio.
The settlement followed a mara-
thon negotiating session that began
yesterday morning and the results
may also set a pattern for haltmg
the entire 43-state strike by tele-
phone workers.
The strike by 30010 AF of L
telegraphers Against Western 'Union
now is in it eleventh .day and rep
is7n-sTifid. But iederaj
mediator J. R. Mendelbaum has
scheduled a meeting in Washing-
ton with company negotiators to-
day in an effort to break the dad-
lock.
Union President Adolph Brungsis standing by to meet with Mans
delbaum after his conference with
company officials.
Hundreds
Attend Lake
Service
•
THE KENLAKE HOTEL, newest addition Ns the systole of geodaicky state park facilities.
will be dedicated at ceremonies to be held Saturday. April 19. The hotel is shown perched on
a bluff at Kentucky Lake State Park. with Kentucky Lake in the background. This photograph
shows how the hotel was built •n two levels, with a broad lawn at the rear sloping down to this
waters of the lake. Costing $600.00 to build and furnish, the hotel has 58 rooms, large lobby
and lounge, recreation and meeting hall, dining room, sun deck and terrace.
•
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Weather -
 1
 _
Kentucky: cloudy and quite
cool tonight, Ion, 33 to 36,
Tuesday mostly fa:r wan
slightly Milder in the after-
noon in west portion.
MURRAY POPULATION 
— 8,000
Easter Seal
Quota Is
Third
leOUISVILLE. Ky -Eighty-eight
cournice its Wfmtucky have 'reporte,1
ccntributions . or $47.339.13 the
Kentucky Society for Cr i anted
Children's annual Easter Seal earn-
reign. This is 39 pe'r' cent, 4 the
State's quota. excluding Jefferson
minty. of 3120000-
Briers Lawson. Shelbyville. State
cmpaign chairman, said the report
eves for 18 days of the campaign.
which closed Easter Sunday. %%w-
enn said contributions exer•eded last
year's campaign but final eeports
would not be aveilable entil same
time efter tne closing date.
Marion County was the first to
reach its quota. Dr. Eli George.Several hundred persons attend- Lebanon. county chairman, reporteding ethe annual Si-nrise Service (-retributions of $1,700 against 3yesterday mornine at 5 31 at Ken- quota of 111.500 Last year Mariontucky Lake State Park County raised *1.278 00 with a quoteThe threatening skies lifted dun- of e1.100 Lawson said Mari anjog the hours of the sereice and the County has exceeded its quota bysun shined brightly at times dur-
ing the gervice.
The heavy downrsAir of rain
the preceding night rut the attest-
man is A. G. Campbell. of rikt,..
He replaced the late Charles Roge-x
who. wor 17 consecutive yea es. was
the first county chairman to reach
his quota.
Leading county, nutside Jeffer-
son, is Daviess Bon Martin. 0-renr-
boro. campaign chairman. reaerted
contributions of $2.500. Quota for
Davies County is $3.000.
Other campaign chairmen report-
ing more money than raieei last
year are Fulton County. J. MrThe Easter sunrise service has Newsom. Fulton: Hickman Calirty.been presented
 ler lba-Par „twee c-orier: tfiliton:nterest has beeal
endicated each year.- - 
shall County. Dr g Henson.
Bentnn: Montgomery County. Mrs
SCHOOLS IN CITY 
Brum T.. Tic's, Mt Sterline: and
SYSTEM WILL HAVE 
• 
Scott County. en-chairmen. Mrs
Ivan Jett and Victor Bradley, Jr..THREE DAY VACATION Georgetown.
more than any other county to
date
Todd County was the first to
send in its check to Louisvilledance at the service, in spite of ei-mpaign headquarters, and, joinedthe fact that the rain stopped be Marian County. as the two 100-perthe time the service started cent counties to date Co'unty chair-The annual event is under the
Sponeersh$ of the Egemer's Ferry
Area Association
Rev Paul T Lyles delivered the
Easter sermon and the Murray
High School Mixed Chorus render-
ed several selections. Mrs. Gene
Garrett directed the congregation
in singing. ,
Officials of the Association ex-
pressed their appreciation ti thn.ae
people who aided in any way to
make the event successful
Murray High Sete-ell and Doug-
las High School will take a Sprint
Vacation This Wednesday. Mira;
day and Friday while teachers at-
tend the Kentuetreutleation As-
sociation and the Kentucky Negro
Education Association respectively.
In Jefferson County. Keith Spears,
rheirman. reported contributione
amounting to $47 795 59. or 59 per
sent of the 1180.000 quota
Total contribution for the entire
State amounted to e95.115211 or
42 5 per cent  of the $200,000 quern.
Television Freeze
Is Lifted By FCC;
Channels Allocated
By United Press -
Thement s lifted the
lid on bringing television to the
nooks and crannies of the United
States, .
The federal communications
commission has lifted the freeze
it placed on new television sta-
tions back in September of 14548.
At thei same time, it has mapped
Out the, cOantry so it ran allocate
a total of 82 television channels to
a total of more than two thousand
',editions in nearly 13 hundred com-
munities--without any of them
overlapping to cause interference.
Seventy so-called uara-high fre-
quency channels will be added to
the 12 very high frequency chan-
nels now in use. The new mapping
will involve requiring about 39 of
the present stations to change their
channels.
The television stations already in
operation are all on ti-e very high
frequency channels-from 2 to
13.
The wide horizons in television
will be opened- by the 70 new
bands in the ultra high frequency
range. But it won't be *U at. once
-principally because of physical
difficulties.
It's expected that by the end of
this year. 20 or so new stations will
be built. By the end of 1953. an-
other 200 hundred stations will be
in operation.
Existing television sets will have
to be modified in order to get any
new ultra high frequency stations.
But future sets will be built to
receive both VHF and UHF.
Out of the two thousand odd
new TV stations to he assigned
channel frequencies. 242 of them
will' be set aside for non-comrner-
cial educational stations-spread
out from coast to coast and border
to border. That's only about half
what educators had requested -and
Commissioner Freda He_r_leskAlpii-
.t -"frig; 'toe majority at' 00
on th t grounds She said me edu-
cational field hed been slighted.
Spree educators, boy/ever. have ex-
pressed satiefactien.
PLANE CRASHES
A tvien-engined navy patrol plane
erashed at the Brunswick Navel
Air Base in Maine today killing
flee lilattal airitieha The plane ep-
parently was trying to land when
cne engine ,conked out and it
crashed into a group of trees
Calloway County Health- Center
Pictured is an artist's sketch of the new Calloway County Health Center that isproposed to be built on the vacant lot at Seventh and Olive streets.
A drive will begin in the near future to raise money to match 'money contributedby the State and Federal governments.
The new health center will house the County Health Department andities for public health work.
-
other facil-
Eighth Tour
State Parks
Is This Week —
LOUISVILLE. Ky.-A represen-
tative of eastern, and 'central Ken-
tucky newspaper editors and radio
men, along with representatives of
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, will be members of the
Eighth Governor's Tour of State
Purks April 16-19 in western leen-
tucky.
The tour members will visit Ken-
tecky Dam yillage State Perk.
Pennyrile Folgst State Park. Ken-
tucky Lake State Park and Chero-
kee State Park during the four
day visit to western Kentucky
rpensored by the Kentucky Mem-
ber of Commerce in cooneratioo
with the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion, Kentucky Broadcasiei.'s as-
sociation and Commonwealth of
Kentucky. On Thursday the party
will travel to the Pennyrile Ferest
State Park near Dawson Springs
for an inspection of the 15.000-acre
ferest and state park
After an opportunity to view the
bathing. boating, fishing. recrea-
tion and accommodation facilities
at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park Friday morning. the party
%%ill depart Kentucky Darn via
boat for a 25-mile lake cruts..?
Kentucky • Lake State Park That
evening and Saturday morning will
be devoted to fishing and sight-
seeing at the Kentucky Lake and
Cherokee State Parks
A highlight of the Eighth Co.,-
ernors tour will be the dedication
of the Kenlake Hotel. the state's
new 58-room 'resort hotel. Attend-
ing the dedication along with Gov-
ernor Wethetby .will be Seeretary
of the Interior Oscar Chapman,
Senators Earle C. Clemente and
Them* aikeenagge,wood and-Cetn-
rad Wirth. Director eif the National
Park Shrvice.
Religious Emphasis
Week Will Be Held
At Murray State
Religious emphasis week et Mur-
ray State College has beeer set
for April 28-30, with Rev Herbert
C. Gabhart. pastor of the
Lean Baptist eh irch ir °Memphis
Tennessee as the cu 'st sreaker
The Reverend Mr. Gebhart has
chosen as his theme "Choose Ye
This Day: The Claim. of Jesus or
the Code of the Jungle." He will
give three evening talks and will
address the chapel eereion. in flit.
auditorium Wednesday morning.
April 30.
The subjects which the speaker
will use for his evenine talks are
"Is Man More Than a Beast"
"The kriadne Thread of Great
Vol. XXIII; No. 90
Widespread Destruction Caused
By Nation's Two Largest Rivers
By United Press
The- country's two biggest
rivers are spreading mucTiy tor-
rents of destruction through the
midwest.
-Both the Mieso-uri;nd the Miss-
I.ssippi are reaching toward record
flood crests and at-- least 40.000
persons have been driven ..from
their homes by the high 'Paters.
The Red Cross estimates that-in
all -close to 74.000 people in seven
midwestern states have been hit
by the floods.
So far, the Missouri has done the
most damage, and .is expected tee
do more.
Some time today, the mightiest
flood in the Missouri's history is
expected to hit, Sioux City, Iowa.
with a record crest-a wall of
water almost three stories high.
Fleeing in advance of the waters
whole riverside communities in
Iowa, and Nebraska have aeen
turned into ghdist. towns, w:th the
entire populations eyacuating_
leaving only armed -guerds.behini.
The evacuation is the greetest in
the history of Iowa and Nebraska.
People fled yesterday by auto,
truck, train -and on foot, looking
like escaping refugees in S wa.•
zone. For them, this was the' East-
er parade.
Some 30.000 persons were forc-
ed to evacuate in two cities alone
ne.eha.--Inahmaka and emitted
Bluffs. Iowa. And people in South
Dakota, Minnesota. and WisconSin
also have felt the flood.
_the "Big Muddy"-is expected
to strike full force today. A' heroic
train - crew has made hourly trigs
across the river to bring refugeee
from the leve'lyinfe- communitienin
Nebraska across to higher ground
behind Sioux City.
Compared to its rivers:de so.
burbs. Sioux City is well off 50
far. Floodwaters have -covered the
waterfront, and are lapping :it
streets 100 yards from the busi-
ness district, but nearby sutairban
towns have been complete de-
serted by residents and covered by
muddy flood water.
At Sioux City airport-already
partly flooded-workers are fight-
ing to throw tip dikes to save
some of the runways They are
under orders to save the field at
all mete becau.e; it may be 'the
only airport available in the area
once the flood covers the cities in
the south.
The flood waters poet, a double
menace., In pouring through the
Missouri Valley. they are sweepie.%
huge piles of debris before them
-inus forming a v..ater•powercd
battering ram to hammer at
bridges and othereetructures down-
stream'.
According to the latest reports,
the Mississippi--=which joins the
Missouri at St. Louis--hat not
reached the proportions of the Mitt
scene flood. However, it has drivel
about seven thousand. persotis
from homes in the.twin city area
of st_rjuLand
Up where the Mississippi begins
-in • Northern Minnesota
-"old
Man River" is far tboves flood
stage arid a record crest of 21 ord.
a quarter feet is reported at SoutaBut the focal point is Sioux City,
St. Paul The high water, of theIowa, where the flooded Missouri
Mississippi also are threatening
parts of yisconsin.
Throughout the flaod zone, res-
cue and religa,workers have heel
hard at it for two days or more.made
 For
 voteQ, Intfenen Ne-a• Orlears to helpArany eneineers have been flown
", another flood-fighting task forcefrom the engineers is expected to.
dev.
Two rovernnre 
-William Beards-
ley of Iowa and Sigurd Anderson
-- of South Dakota ,.havenaked foe
-
By United Press federal help. Governor C. ElmerSupporters of General Eisen- Anderson of Minnesota says hehower and Senator Taft of Ohio ale° may appeal. And Governormeke- their final bid for veites Val Petersnp of Nebraeka has sic. inpreparation for the Ne v Jersey reared a etate of emergency in
the Nebraska flood zone.
Final Bid Is
In New Jersey
presidential primary tornoreoie.
Political observers generally '--so-
cede the state to Eisenhowee. The
General has the personal endorse-
of Governor Alfred Driscoll
wirnething that caused Taft to wrap
his stumping tour of New' Jeresw
and close his state campaign head-
querters.
However, even if Taft loses the
presidential preference voie 4n
New Jersey he still might no able
to win some of the 38 Ten:delft-A
Republican convention delegates at
stake in the race Harold Stassen
also is entered in the GOP con-
test but Senatorelastes Kefeuver of
Tennessee has things to himself sn
the Democratic ballot in New Je--
sey
Mild weather is in the offingfor tomorrow's election end of,
ficials predict some one
-mill-inn
voters out of, a nonsible two-ane-
one-half million will turn- out.
where he defeated Taft by a sub-
stantial majority They also pointed
to his big write-In ' showing :n
Minnesota. Eisenh-ower men say
that is call enough
General MacArthur has,. urged
voters in 'Oregon not to enSt_their
ballots fors him in their state ori-
!mary on--May 113 in a letter releas,d
in New York. MacArthur says the
!votes would be wasted He sail
again he is not a candidate, for
:any public office. .
! But the man who filed his name
Living" and "How to live In a 1
Garden Instead of n Jungle" At I
rhapel he will speik en "It Is
Your Time to Choose':
The Bantint minister is a gradu-
nte ,of Smith Mills High School
and Carson-Neverren Cellege of
Jefferson City. Tenneesee. He re-
ceived his Th. D degree in 1943
from the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary
His first pastorate was at the
First Baptist Chiirch i a Williams-
burg. Kentucky. before accepting
the pastorate in 'Memphis. in Sep-
tember 1951. ••
-
Wsloomeereee.
Hortin Students
Inaugurate ,Plan
---
The Ohio University Alumnuo
nublication of the Ohio University
carried an article recently concern-ing the "Intern" plan now in effecti'' the journalism departmeedof
the univereity, which is healed by
'I.Tiortin. former prnfeieor ofjournalism at Murray State Cal-ir ee.
The intern plan involves jonr-
redeem students working on anna
fide newepapere during the stint.
mer for ten weeke The tee weekjob will not be supervised by the
university in rev way, and stu-
dents having such jobs
treated as regular employees.
Publishers for whom 'hey work
ci
•
•
Meanwhile- Taft JAPpor tete. :._wejsilskr--,a-r.eauck.sa...ek#••:---newsrs.g..,-.-- ••••
NI•r•itv journalism denar-nent 
- 
_
chal-g-#7/Virrisenhower has welsh-
the end of the ten weeks Ste:tent%
ed his Pledge to slay out of
having jobs of that .nature will ,polities tinker the --enters Ras,? him
ertee a seminar course _in fh • fplla "cleat cut call" Taft cemnaten
rinnager David Ingalls says Fisme the various problems they 
--hewer, cannot read a call into the I encountered- will .be disrussed
results of five Republican primeriee -The plan is a part of thc '1100;••••••-•
gram of the iournatism -cheol tn
held so far Taft has wen One?
of the races egirrbine practical work with. airsPut Eisenhower backers rete.:rti. "inn' work•
that the General's name .viss on The students who:have such
the ballcd___Jim_ only not- 'if the ,.'ire described by professor:-Nnesin
rrt'tnm'ies--in New H nen ps h i •e being "Pilots „whXili will :mut the
wr.y for students in future yea-s"
Murray Hospital
;lilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 AN
2-30 - 4'30 PM.
7:00 - 9:30 P.11.;
Frida'y's complete re eo a fel.
'
Census 51
•
Adult Beds 60 • -
Emergency Reds 9ir the primary. F E. Eaton urriet New -Citizens. . 0
MacArthur boosters to vote for Patients Admitted .. . 1the General all the 'slime. He %eye Patients Dismissed .. dthe Oregon primary is the Imre one Patients ,admitted front .Wednes. dthat provides a clear-cut test of day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
MacArthur of strength E E Curd. Dexter: Roy Weather-
shred Senator Robert Kerr he' will T. 'Lyles and baby girt, 301- No. 4th
Democrats in Oklahoma have. es- la Broad St.. Murray: Mrs Paul
nave favorite eon support 411 long Murray: Odie W Cole Rt.
as he seeks this Democratic pre- Murray. Rateert flanks, ,'12 'Pon-
sidential nomination The ectipn,Inr..--MUrray: Frank Hart, Rt. 5,
war taken at a series- -4 ‘emitfrleturray; Mies Phylie Byrd. Rt 3,
conventions in Oklahnmt when Beenon: John -W. Ilriindure-delegates passed resolutions vie- .509 Smith 12th St. Murray: Lonnie
Melly going down the line for4Nelesi, Golden. Pond: Mrs. Robert
Kerr. Alien, fort 'Henry. Tenn. •
- •
• .•.
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THM rtil/ER AND TIMES, MURRAY. RRNTUT Kr
Eitterea toy et4.4.
stC
)s EISC.KiPTiON RATE:- : •:nonth, 65c.- In 
.
Waite MSC.
MON
• 'Taxes -
Most AmericanS can get a
..)rd performance in %await:- a
.1-tmertin, a new altirure heti _
,ng number of hamburgers ci.ien
geecrs. arid the grandstazii strate- Cleveland 31 years ago was the
-- 
---...----e--... eons are on the loose aglin. An- fty mats Preis
_..
hrst of 83 'crietoriet which termed A Jewish welfare organ iz ition
_other b.-as-ball season it read-ye-to
- the club the initial American Lea-
:role ,and the cry "wait lel next in New York reports after aa in-
"' year-
 salt be coming . beck to 
gue major championship. 
sestigation that most workers Be-
. 
..).1 Alive haunt them all.
.1 out of a ITC:. both major league circuits startthe 134-geme grind tomor7ow. andY - a segv-4°r•!-,10,2, Fan' is expecling big things'..,.- kct. a stagger- :from his home club. Ik.1.4 th.,
 icl.kt7s drunk in some -of these are . the "Go-reo Sox-
;obbling or guzzling contest. aria :,.• ..-ti. 
- ILiensteris wha frequent Comiskeeee- 
-
 .1Perit ern the eolith side Of Chicage.
Americans who- flow--t-he dan:rers Of excssive La:C.o.' The "Go-Gn" biers-. wate:terl their
:ion will get - a different Vitii uf thrill out of the ;it -•%% ,. Ch.cago White Sox set th • Ammo-
-a-hat the Internal ReVentee Liireau hung up of its own in 'can league on tire Ian yeee„ only ,
March of this year. 
_ 
____;_w.--talte-trr-fourrh-tit-Tfii-• (retch.
_____________
_ - 
- 
:This year. they expect no fad:.
- 
----Thi biggest tax
-collection .month c‘ttr yet er._ they're looking forwefd to :nay
toyed by Uncle Sams tax gatherers. They nicked the all""°•"iti"-se:n pennant out in
taxpayers for a grind total of about $11 billion. - Motto, i
I eril Richards 'boys eet rolling
millions of dollars. By far the biggest par.t, of this Mkt 
..,tainst ait a a 
-
cient openir.4,-•ciay ..
,- alMost $.10 .hillion _
 teas - in income tax. We'd cal; adsersz.ry this yea r-the Cleve-
-
• By Vatted Press
The pennent has hung At Comte- tneen 40 and as years of age are
key Park only three timei Since actually better at most jobs thenthen.. the last time in 1919. erunger workers.And the fans are hop:ng thatthe Sox can pull the 190! :rick offthis , year...darting
.•
 with a Wittiter Clevelahtly '
- Yet,- tarn efarer-- Miner*than that bate PSI ME 
compared their work with .theferment* records of similar core-
- lets under 40Forty-two per cent of the olderWorkers made better scores then!
1e. nter field.
this an inglorious and sinister record. 
• .' " • !ler.d Indians. The Sox-Indians fra-, 
--ia- . cas has seen its share of oneret.••e,-
Income !axes aro direct lovies.c.n the money people or;day thrills down through the e••ars
- 
l'itratioils earn by work production. brn s
-weat GI 1. ..riating .hacic to the very begun.-
j•Sele ,'w,-.1t. :-'1.-`.1trt. titter, rise-. the c.xpencinst,•e of eo- -1:10. of the American Leaeue as a'
.f.) • The.
 
•friv-t• •h: gi•vc••• :i•rent grabs of 
-.itch money_,ra:-- Jor circuit_ . . 
I
le les.s remains in the peop-e's hands ior .li% it •• ekpertscs. E Fans .Around • the -cearery„ ere-
exuriee, .1)1. twee c xparesi:tr , ,researc h.' i „,
-- 
--- 
-
 - 
---=----:-------''...
;-rne op opening.
 day . Sox leas
--1-6tCre--wi-7 :-1---ttire i•t- hi , • • de•piv the-,e
 taxe.., are t_ nt. -are no -exception ..especeillv e.."ten
sTrIng.
The method has been .esti El r fthree years before being prop( Leaf Diseases Away h•The ceremony wcys it also over- for general_4e.vere. f..“•••• 
--------:-4-2-ht1474112"1 "veirmurft
 rereraee of 1 1-'2 lembs per ewe.
!.g. into your .4%n standar.I 
-Tha„,e6- -Tyrk4se:s.,-
-iteek-very -suf. 
- ,
whole. 
You may ncit,-he reitie..i to the openers with the
eon.ea the titling of _poet. ear_e_for 
.
ad! informed as to what yy are doing .to.th" ”ation a- Chieliga 
4
, 
_Here ut>e-- in.trer.111..:: -I 7 
-in- r Tru-presort! -te•• , :II t tfl-
come of 3,-109 
rorporatisin- 
-urged in.av-
erage of 7 
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earnings. Tkii,;.wa.s t•e•raue. curptiratititi iliited up in the Fali.were made retroacti‘{- • . ire•vioJc ) 
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deeply into corpintate not r•fits: • l'i.ner pratjavd_iranit . 
-ease • -
ro toxic patients could Mat tolerate It I` Oi %VV.(' dUat • nid 01:
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The stamp 
_op:wed -*).rant•-titettish ',nog of The cont -
• pante!! Affected Sold trerne:n•ii• is amounts of uods_ailuilL;,1„.-...
prices in 1951.
,Pob Feller F. nrteen-t housl o dople toned out- on •.i
• „iherr.pon to st-'ateh the 90;
.31r Feller Sed 'to Teti,
 e as f •r
d Wtn SOK 1..n; c .rfeerrie
7 i
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•l•
new drug for treating gouttas been developed by :he Sharp& Dohme laboratories in Phil-adelphia.
The company says the -hug.
• benemid .already has order-gen, rigid chemical tests a
imi the in 2. acidin the.
 blood. the cause • f gentyswellings in the joiots. •
vtons 'anti-foiit drugs. they wave (' per. itmt-a-
centred the uric acid t insine drug chlor-trtrneton
tee
 eed el on en American Leave!
in $ or'. arc eatirig us :dive_ -.all of tie., Th..? • -.)...r.irat d,!3- • B. fann.11-• .2i.
. .. 
new rates will bite tle.epe?' tato thekmusele and 1.0it.c. re' walked t"it 4' ''ar:''' the first
 "f
 .
-: , .our whole =economy. And still•the g eernment vit:111...be it,-11--":24"Itel'. rs sr: far in h-fs ezii-zi: 
th• e red. according to present eStjmates. .; - P Hut the.' Soar-Indians npeakr a
' The only agettcy that can 'reverse this- riet.oilv trend .i- ,‘ II).'4c.''Y
 13" gfw. 
way
"Ilk- ---!sd
. re tf...r .t c, leo: en .1pril ....
'. Congress. It can cut taxes if it t; I:, or It ri-. ,..-i.s stip - • t i nt, ri,irk...d the CrO glrat• ill the
such measure ii.i ftPprt-
-,:UtatiVe Frederic R. ruiltiort Jr.; •• i :na,;..r L •.,,, (.ictlii. It 1,A I:
I R
-N Y.) bill to 4.,•rn pc I the ).iit. ernmcnt to - s,,•4. nd 1.ii more. .r7t ttoe r..c.:,rer•bo• ki is tt.' "' t
money than it takes in. 
• • • . 
-: _. wth the coeperation c f .i.
. We devoutly hope: that .itis or the •rrce.t ec.1-,, :'('.- .. ,.-: l'" 4tilcI.:-7= 1 I r•• c.'' •-- three sel,..
take drastic steps Of some -Kind •to re-lute th. 1-.,th,rai ,,,i •,•...._e! g O '. S. ...c.t dee. were reined
. - gouge to rea.so. nablY depth. Right ::ow, were wien 0.1 ' • • e
the walk.
 to economic ruinat.on Ity piratical tantr:tion. ... •. --•‘ .zrd faes :urn ei .e:0 1-
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 ELI!). Sallie., f
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' d Cardy LaChanec of
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esertt ITTTrr
• ' W .shicsion se-
• • -1.1!, • ''i Sox arvi Trrrery
the le gue .
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. son rr. • '72 ee each club staere;• i
--ene e I . •
< 5.11s are home for
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NOTICE
-
- Wc.tern Kentucky Stages, Inc., hat
applied to the Dtpartrhent of 'Motor
Transpori ition, F nkfort, Kentucky, for
passenger fare a.,
 rotrii enti to be effec-
tive June 1, 
. These adjustment:,
will be postet. jr us depots.
Protest may OTCrnade in writing tthc
easpn
above departmero, setting-
 forth r
or reasons for pr,test.
•
•
•
The survey was made by thefederation employment service. Itoas based on a detailed study_ef
-the performance- Fds-
 of 1701wGrkers between 40 and 90, and
frturtiphs in Bolivia
rz
Real Basque
Shepherd In
iHollywood
. • By Visited Press
' A real brusque shepherd [rem
'
Spain is herding a flock of sheep
around a certain grassy hill today.,barque berets and carries a real .thepherer staff. . .
His only cornanlon is a Week-a rt d.white eleven _dog-namod- "3.,,,etio.i 74:e dog drives off eoyotes and feicand outer four-footed villains who
mry attack the flock of sneep.
_filets-11AI itasande-like-it-ts frr-ftrewilcis of Mont:nes. er Wyoming. _orMeelco or Spidn.
The sheep were impnrted hylitivereal-Intelmatterial St u di a to
PAGE TWO
Quizzed on Bolich
I. VINGENT QUINN, a former eon- -gzesSrpan'and cow District Attor-ney of Queens County, N.Y., talksto House probers in Washington.He was questioned in connectionwith Daniel Mich. ezi-assistantCommissioner of Internal Reve-nue, and an alleged tax fraud caseof $250,0000 involving a New Yorkgarment arm. Quinn said he at-tended a conference with Bench
the average of the younger work- 1era, and 93 per cent of the older ..workers IllAdin baeklot so the grass won't;
graze on the. rolling hills of. tee 1
at which the latter imnounced heIn addition to their performare:e
equalled-the 'three of vie? RETURN TO 11/0tIVIA of Victor Par
Gen Hugo Hallivian by a new nit. .
neerthrow of the militery junta oi
Estenssoro fahovei la
the wildlife of e-Hottywoort. isUt .
would not prosecute officers of the
better group of younger wo:kers. Pared D)Igiow tall and creete a fire hazard.1YotA-..e heard Many storir:s aheut 1 ,ftren for fraud. (Inferno/lone/Irecords on production week, theeider worker* generally ratedby employers lo be "more co...poi-a-tive" and more trustworthy..
tie! mMers' group. (international.A new injection metho.i ter 'VI/thing hay fever and astheet • • II -
PrY-7-1141:5-
-
-
le• Care to Keep
tionaltat movement
 teria Paz.
 the
 this ' is real ,raild life that the 1 The bloodiest era of In .1capital. F,alenssoro has been in studio ;iporoves of. troubles in Kentucky came 171-11.e
exile in Argentina nearly a year The shepherd calls himself Senor 1 yeers between 1774 and 1794 he.Gracien Elba. He comes fron . a'keg 
he
 
line of shepherds 
-fore pioneers and soldiers emir .I
The new regime Is supported be
9tri,n. trig menace with a decisive victor.:el d ' eltua-Reteleerd-
bees.
-
-
-
One of the heavieit I.-1p .creeiin recent year3 isertoaet iii Fieyeeecounty, warty ffirrnhig reporting .,s
•
iaffeiin of the University :of Ken-
.uelty Experiment 'Station. sayt
at he herds his sheep tier agolf course .a roaring boulevardInd shapely rrevie eters actingor. the* studio sound Striliti'S.
. 
Freneh 11 • d '
i 11•.-.Cialumbia University • flacii-!list says short men may not aopeatIt e women zi nieqh as tall -nen Jeut
'theY live longer as ar ctil-a.
reactions. the method eineeie!: f
As a preventive of penicil!'n•! • llePse.
it _Is se.ted, "that cured ite- !Tern, ' was beoee
some'It has been clearly demoruere- lid. lid th .tehed huts. One :lily ..1in,1ecting a mixture or pen, 
rtr.chlor-trimetUn. _eee.0.,,eseate seem, ee meet
 et
 mo
 -Stint near his graz.ng spot. So the
; 
2 'STRONG MEN' KILLED IN
•Crarneetd. arrested Anthony akwerek , ' Joseph Skwaren
"STRONG MAN" Cheater Czarnecki. 26. Is unier arrest in Ch.cagotr.,. fatal shroting of two brothers professional weight lifters AnthonyJoseph Skwarek, 26. and Joseph Anthony Skwerek. n The shootingsoccurred during an argument 05er ownership of • set of barbells.Czarnecki said he eceed IA self defense, rietrrenooleii deeoete
REVEI.!'.T!CNS AWAITED IN-
 
WALTER WANGER TRIAL
S,0, .
, 
' _3:.
 ''' Viliate3:4
. Ai WAIT& Wanrrr 
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,
EXPECTED SENS#TIONAt tereerneey Is len nt,..,..1,1e,
 trial of producer Walter Wenger, -37._in intontine of Jen.re, _. I...1:.• the-roan te. enei"brotic up' my hori;e.' draes met, After *hooting Lang in Itre groin 's tilt-8 ,, . ' t a ', j .4; .•titekett. Mex. Waneee--tailterFin -e pa ruing InC Wit niiir ace ivied Long of being rn,a(t' am. tat an se ,t to tre haeu•e•.1.-a(to...,
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Electric
Motor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•
24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avenu.
Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321
Oury King Announces His Purchase
of the
MURRAY BARBER SHOP
Located under Lerman's Department Store
Open from 7:00 a.m. until 500 PamT yoUR 1;l:,MNi.:..S.S WILL BE APPRECIATED
TICE
ViT WILL CTOSE
‘04
At Noon Every Saturday Efuring
- The Summer Months - •
•
11. E. JENKINS
Plumbinv, ands -Heitinii
2Q3 South Fifth Street
air "
•
---r
Telephone 4384
• 
FAPE D -eoPY F4DED
Facilities
19
•
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In Memory Of
!even Miller, :.on of John andsose Miller. born .January 20, 48-
'15 died April 11, 1952, Age 17
years, 3 months and 9 days.
On August 26, 1900 he was mar-• 
 
 tied to Miss Matte! Lamb who pre-
-." FOR SALE: A geed seeeert naed,FOR SALE ;vett* stove with wood eabineta
Call 200. TFC NOTICEytfit-BALE-Farrnall Cub tract a
untiition. Isydraillie touch
rolatrol. Complete well 
. tial attachments. Photo. 945-
e- --Churchill Pheitte 7 Alt,
-SALE: Two ro.v inawo
drill. Practically nev. later-
r,:troruil. Graham" Bibb. meleelin of -Penney. 
' Alap
' SALE: Small buSine.a,
er;fitable. If you waule hkyour own boss, KT... is an.
ountty to get stertel !or
ell initial investment. Mech.
•eil experience desaable butissential to successfal (oera-
. All details, including tea-
•ei for selling, upon request.le 1078-M after 6 pm. Alto
- 
• CLEAlliaill wait Palter and-FOR SALE: Three good oil ranges ja.unting cell 105-J. A24p119 93- each. Foutreen, 'pick eheice
cil ranges $10.00 each. Five wood WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN IOUOrdir direct until we ' • t •• • flees-- your choice at $1000 
representative. Porter's Linimenteach. See and save at Airier e .Gas lompaify, 504 Main Street, , •Porter's Box 907, Piqua, _Ohio.'Phone 1177.• 
 Alec 
A140FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
.from $493 up With- betich. Guar-
anteed used piano from 139 uP.
, We daliver tree. Hai-al Eduard...808 S 5th Paducah enuee 4431
TEC
FOR SALE: 16 gat: • 7:In/Mel,
automatic shotgun v..ta ly
choke. Almost new. Will „sell
cheap. See Dan Shipley or Kirk
"JOE. BEAVER"
Fool. AIN>
By. Ed Nofziger
U. S. Department 9f Agriculture
very sick from boa beetles. You 'know insects kill more trees
tlion do forest fires."
------- 
DON'T LET termites destroa your
home. Free in.ipection, reason'able
price. Frank McKinney Box 471
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 15314-3.
A2lp
SPECIAL N:OTICE: Are ypit in-
terested in the fastest growing
business in Murray. It so, and
you have $5.000 to invest, you
can fit right in. Since this bus•-
nest has epened it has tr.pleW in
sales, ono it has continued to
grow. If you would cote :or a Ipartnersnio in this business and mprovement
furthei details, contort or see
Ernie Thompson at dile Trade Iwo groups of families in Hart
Barn on East Main street or call county have set up Farm and
Home Development clubs for the
purpose of increasing production
and improving their farms and
homes, reports Miss Martha Jane
Jones, University of Kentucky
eleme agent.. Goals for the yea:
which pertain to the home are:
1. Forty families to improve
ttrir gardens .and grow at least 13
varieties of vegetables.
2. Ten families to install run-
ning outer in their homes.
Teri realities to improvetheir
kitchens. .
-ceded him in death on April 11,
1922.
To this union was born- three
'
daughters Era, Vera and Eve all
of whom survive. He el also sur•
vived by_one brother Houston MU-
'ler and one gr inddaughter • Dot
Farris.
Irven Miller was born and lived
his entire life in this corn nunity.
He Was, a good neighbor, a man
in-
tegrity. He was especially loyal
and devoted ,to his family.-
Farin Gates Need Ca
;#1, planting of a farm entesnee
Is an probleim, says N.
R. Elliott of the University of Ken-
tucky. Some should have low-
growing evergreens, balanced on
either side; others should have
shrubs and small trees, and OM
others may need just a ground
cover, of low
-growing roses. vines
or lameysuckle vine.
In many instafices, said Elliott,
there will be a larger tree on one
side of the entrance gate, which
e
•
4- "a
reful Planting 
a
will probably be all that is need-
ed. Flowers re seldom used, he
noted. However, shrubs that bloom
may be useful. "The point to keep
tri mind," he said, "is the entrance
should never bo- ever,
planted but y.t enough plants
used to create a pleasing effect."
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author
of Uncle
e
 Tom's Cabin, first wit-
nssed the sale of slaves al Wash-
ington, Ky.
MILLS SEIZED, NEW TALKS CALLED
of unquestioned character and IN STEEL companies are asking
injustrfiable price increases to off-
set the Wage Stabilization board'sIn his, passing the cemmunity say increase recommendations.and county has lest a splendid and President Truman told the nationrespected citizen:* His family has
lost a devotad father and grand-
father whose helpfulness and wise
counselswill be greatly mailed.
The family of Irven Miller
Route 5, Murray, Ky.
593. Nile Phone 1224. . FC
WAITRESSES wanted. Also cook.
I
Apply Mani Street Cafe . AlEp
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished aoartmeat
S large rooms. Mabel Pullen,
• telephone 530-J. A14p
FOR RENT: Single furnished bed-
room. rai- uneeliale possession, R.
J-9 1 p
Maple Sugar- Camp
County
What 
Harlan u
is- perhaps the only enapas
sugar camp in Eastern Kentucay
is operated by Hanel ;old Charles
Creech of Pine Mountain -in Mar-
cc emty, lue use for more theh
65 years, seirrli_of the maple tree;
are Or more feel in diameter.
Term Agent Jack Walker with the
.University of .leentuAy describes
the ui m
as at ,of. the post several 'years.
witfl the.exception of metal buck-
ets which replaced the old woeiden
ones. A network of hand-hewn
poplar peke, split Te- half and
shaped, form the troughs which
bring the sap down from tes
dumping 'stations.
_Pou nd Foe] sh
IF 
"
 " it ROBERT MOLLOY
e
telAPTER TWF.NTY.FIVE "Why, you oughtn't to do this,"
LEONEL was txanuog at dinner Leereeaid. "Every time you come
next day, and still mere at supper. eto see
"We'll all have • pleasant tare-
well ,evesimg," Hem said.
_would you say to a game of euchre,
and we can have some lemonade
too?"
Leonle did net burst into clic'trs "1 suppose you're right," Leonie
at this suggestion. 'r said. I'm going to open it this
' 'That would be fun," she said minute." She Untied the string.
slowly, 'but, Uncle, Cineoini Cal- eViihitman'sle
Vert is coming to tell me good-by." Lincolr tacdrew up o rockers and
"Very well," Henri said. "We are- they 
sat ;
down beside each other.
only your old uncle and aunt and "It's going to DV a long two
we don't count when same adven- weeks," he said.
turer Is coming to Ste you." "Oh, I'll be tabk before a•ou
"Uncle. I don't see wily you're realise a."
so hard on -Lincoln. Ile's a nice "I meant that seriously." •
boy. He has good manners and "It's nice like this," Lennie said,
he's ambitious and-" . "How were things at the farm
........ "I don't want to hear any more today?" . .
about tine" Ilenrasaid. "I felt sort' of discouraged.
Leonie frowned, but she rom and There's so much to be done And
went upstairs without. insisting on It's an hard getting started. There's
their aperoval. nothing in the courses I've taken
"We're nothing," Henri growled. about how you ought to feel when
, "We don't count." a piece of harness breaks or a
"Brother, it's only natural that hand loses a brand•new tool."
a the young man should come to ace "oh, you'll get along," Lennie
hex sehen she's going away for two said. "With your training and your
--",1091-1-•OiniIer,riy OrRIttle attrn- 4She as 7hp7 ng that he WI
weeks." 
--. •
Uwe" say 'something about the end re'
-Children. never do. I'm going to suit of all this striving, but just
write some letters. Po you want then the rattly WI rang and she
to bring your books and things up- leapt tooinswer it. She Sung open
stairs?" . 
. the door on Joseph Newman.
"No Indeed," Heart said. "I'm "Good-evenin', Leanne," he said,
going to stay Where I can exec- grinning broddly. "I hear you
else sonic soil of restraining influ- goire away tomorrow aWa 1 come
ence." to say gond-byeeeltow all the
- Ile will; improving his account folks?" .
' lif the Edisto plantation when the "We're all fine," Leonie said re-
bell rang. . signedly. "Here, let me take your
Lincoin Calvert-ertarieeteet The hat, Joseph." It made a very poor
front a.Cer with a box ureter his show beside Ltrierena gleaming
arm and a disarming smile. NUMMI. "Yam slid Lincoln Cal-
"Ore;41-evening, Mr_ Leraay,". he vert know etteh. ether, don't you ?"
said. "How are.airau.: sir 7"- • "Oh, sho," Joseph said. 'How
"Good-evening." Henri responded you, Lincoln 7"
gruffly. "Won't you -come in?" He .'Llow are you. Joe 7" Lincoln
did not nold,,out his hand and he responded.
hoped thet this snub. was felt. There was a roll i'vt papers un-
"Leonie will be here in a minute." der Joseph's arm. Ile handed It
he said. "Sit. dowe, please," lie to Leonie. .
teuk "the young man's straw hat "The 'Ave Maria,'" he explained.
and. hune it eln the rlick. "I thought pill might learn to play
- "'rh'ank you,. sir," Linroln said. it for me sometime."
"It's liven hot, hasn't it 7" "Why, certainly," . Lennie Sal+,
"Yes, It hap." Henri relined. "You know, Liticoln, Joe has a line
"It will be nice for Lewite to go voice."
tavay." "That so 7" '1
"We consider that it will be very Joseph smiled modestly. "Oh 'e
wax] for her," Henri said, looking ain't so One as all that," he pro-
w ' 
faiedly at the boy. teatede "They ain't ninny tenorn
But Lincoln was no longer pay- ritld everybody. think a tenor is
lea* him any atterateneetor Leonlc good because they scarce.. now
lad applared. , ' Yoe cornee along with the farm?"
"Leonia!" he greeted her entlni6 ,eI'm doing all right."
1 iastically. 'You gointa plapt truck, eh?' -
"Lincoln!" !Amite responded. "It '"Yet." 
.
",'as so niee of you to tome," - "Well." Joseph :add. -1 glad I
, Henri reitl'eated• to the dining whet- goat° worry about am. 1
-.. r loin in disgust, goes back to College ii October.
ei in"cioi lnirts,aii gd.ht you aortas candy," IL gointa' 7elle"Ireepti here for the
, , o j_sununer. After_ I 10. my ditilorria
• '
ee
-nave eely got any left?"
"Well, thee, you needed sorne
more." ,
4
I goin' up North."
-That'll be great," Lincoln sale.
Ile turned to Leonie. "You'll be
nice and cool up there in the
mountains," he said. "white' the ,
rest of us down here will be get. .
tine neater by the minute."
Leonie nodded. Joseph looked
thoughttul.
"They got a piano up there?"
he inquired.
"I eh n k so," Leonia said,
"Why?"
"I thought maybe you could
spend a little time-on rainy days,
you know," Joseph explained,
"practicing some songs. Then we
could do 'ern together when you
gtt back."
Leonie laughed. "Oh, it takes an
awful lot ot practice for me to
play anything," she said proudly.
"I bring a couple of peegyars
for Mr. Lrmay," Joseph said, tap-
ping his breast pocket. "Fellow
give 'em to me. I don't smoke on
account of my voice."
"I'll go tell him," Lennie said. "I
know he'll be pleased. Uncle," she
said. I tilling her head in the door-
way. "Joe Newman wants to sec
"You been up North, Lincoln.
Tbir ever near Caruso?" Joseph
asked.
"No, I've never been to the
opere. I havn't got any taste for
music."
"Man." Joseph said, "If X ever
gin, to New York-Yuccurn Mr. Le-
may. Good-everere, suh, it ow
you ?" •
. Henri shook hands with him.
"And how is your mother?"
"She fine. I. bring you a couple
of scegyara," Jotrph said, taking
them without ceremony from his
pocket and holding them out to
Henri. "You know," he added, "I
ain't smoke,"
"Thank yob," Henri said, pocket-
ing the gift casually and wonder-
Mg what Ole boy could be think-
ing of to present him publicly with
two cigars. "I'll smoke one later.
1 pat finished my after-surlier
one." ..
Leonie raised her eyebrows. She
had net seen her mole smoke since
her return from 11,altimore.
"I hope you like 'ens," Joseph
said. "Mr. !Ames', won't you sing
a song for up, atth?"
"Oh, nobody wants to heat' 1111
old man," Henri said.
"Of course we all Ant to heir
you, Uncle.' Leonie said.
-Please sing, sir," Lincoln said.
have to call Miss L7rmay,"
Henri raid. *lie's my official ac-
companist, You'll sing us a song
or two, won't you, loseph?"-
Jo,sph agreed.
'"I'll go and get Auntie," Leonia
and.
(To Be Contiouud), 
Hart Fittnilies Mtn
4. Twenty-five faeriilies to im-
prove thr appearance of their
farmsteads.
5. Thirty fa-- ten° r.arrig theft
farms.
A' family in each roigaoorhood'
will serve at leader, other mem-
bers serving as assistants. -The
groups plan to meet quarterly to
check - on progreas of the goals.
tn mu 11th hour speech (right)
from the White House announcing
(J. S. seizure at the steel mills to
halt the scheduled strtke. The
President summoned both manage-
ment and union representatives to
Washington for • conference.
Meanwhile, steel workerslittempt-
mg tO report for work were find-
ing gates closed pending clarifica-
tton of situation. /Internationale
Steelworkers President Philip Murray 0100 and Steelworkers
, Reeretarv-Treastuer David MacDonald listen In Ness York hotel.
AIR FORCE'S
 NEWEST
 JET IMAM". MAKES DEBUT
A
•THE YB-60, the U.S. Air Force's newest eight-jet engine heavy bomber, ts shown being readied for enginestor-ups at Fort Worth, Texas. (U.S. Alt Force
-Defense Department Photo from international)
-NANCY
ABE-IE an' SLATS
rij_l -7ITT
,--.."-rwsettrtiparyirrr,
POP.' BECKY AND I HAVE
STOOD BY YOU THROUGH
EVERY HORRIBLE STUNT
YOU'VE PULLED-BUT I
WON'T LET YOU DO
(509) THIS:
1112 ABNER
HERE'S TH' 'TICKETS
LCIVV.ER BERTH FO'
ABNER YOKUM
AN' DAISY MAE
SCRAGG
•
1•16
LOOK , SLUG&O ---
CAN YOU DO Ti-us?
==•••••••••••••••rn•
DO WHAT,
1P-NUPt!'-AH'LL BE 1•1/Gi-ir1
GLAD TG IT SOME REST--
RIC:01NY THEY MULE ALL
D.4%4 GOT ME_ TIREOff-
ire
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Equality
4-Incandescent
lamps
6-Large body
of salt
Water
IS-Cyprinold fish
13-Foreign
14-Journey
16-Self-imposed
suffering
for sin
17-Make a speech
19-Slender finial
29.-Had propelled
oneself
through water21-Seeds
23-Bobolink
27-Woody Wants
29-Existed
30-Comb, form:
eggs
31-Unusual
2 1
32-Burning
sensation
of the skin
34-House pet35-Prondun
36-Genus of
maples
37-Pocketbook
as-Daughter of a
sovereign
42-De.ays
43-Act ' •
44-Clothe*
49-51e wrote
"Uncle Tom's
Cabin!"
43-Name of
Egyptian
monarchs
61-Be IU
62-Impel
14-Period of OM,65-Affirmative
J56-Solemn
17-Condensed
moisture
.1 5 fi 7 9
•
PAGE FIVE
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
- aplOgiNT
SOZIGE Eiw
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7 7
E Fa • R 0 N
ditrARISP 'id
END'fflVE 
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R." ,1
S 5121:1111 gt
A
54
la I
•
7 20
... 21 (72:t4
r r r
aa If Su
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ee.
35 ei
39 40 •1 V4:).42
lie 141 4 .1 5.1
51
OW. a tlY0•1 mono iVeli••••
5.4
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A
DOWN si
1-Fruit seed
2-Wrult drink3 - Renovated:"
n
6-4"orrupt 
-ini!oetiee
6
-Falsehood
7-Extat
9
-Hindu 86?• 8-sprts.10-DIne
11-Affinnwthrs '
vote
16-Part of charade)18-Man's
nickname
20-,Sow
St-Jail dance22
-Command24-P1 tethers
25-Cook in WSW .26-Lavishes
fondness Wag24-Follows
32-Musical --
Instrument
34-Intersectad66 
-Arab
3S-A bet
40-Sacred 114110111
41-Barrel slat
45-Hebrew
measure
46-Derlare ,
47-Cravat
49-Bone of body
49- Bctore
50-Adage
53-A rt
language
for The- stit Radio Entertas!
Whoa,
Tuesday, April 15 1952
6:00 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time •
0:45 Calloway Capejs..,..,
6:53 Newts
7:00 .adorning Cheee
7:05' Clock Watcher"
to 8:00
d:00 News
. rning Devotion
8:30 elystsey Shopper
-ewe 8:45 Ken' Oriffirr
' 8;011 Moments of - Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Public Service
• 4. 10:00 News
10:05 *Rural Rhythm
I 1e:15 Rural Rhythm
e 10:30 el'ilusical Verities1
10:43 Muskat Vannes
MOO 1340 elub
_ 11:13 1340 club
11:30 favorite Vocals
11:45 Jerdanaires
12:00 News
12:15 .Rural Rh:-LhM
12:30 Church of Chris:
12:45 Musical Interlude
1:00 Public Service
1:15 All Star to 1:45
egr--e±4<ese.--44.t. • .1•=4.40...0••••••!••••••••••01....a."4 1................"-
. '
• .. 
•
•
Ii
•
91.,44y4iguVrtisiAl
'5
SAVINGS - GIVE HIM
SACK HIS MONEY,
POP:
..••••••
= 4-7
'1:45 Variety Time
2:00 News
— 2.05 Musical Interlude
_2.30 ,Feeedom eStory1:op News
3:05 Western Star
3:15- Western Star
I V ..1.1
,210
3:43
'4.00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
Music for Tuesday...
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade •
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topic
6:00 Ncos
6:15 Between the - Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Wayne King
7.00 With the Hinds
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Je Ily Elliot -
P.00 Musical Interlace:.
8:15 Musical Interlude
•
8.2,5 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 10:30 First regulet
game of st.ason.
10:30 Listeners request to 11:0011 .00 Sign Off
8-BLACK-
MAIL ME:
-TP-IAR WON'T BE sNUFF
ROOM FO' fl-I' Taiter.E
• 
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn" Van Buren
CHILD
-YOUR FATHER
ISN'T SiACKMAILIN6
'ME-HE'S (CH UOC LEI
MAKING ME RICH!
MAKING you(GASP:)
R-RICH:
6.%•.141,
By Al Capp
NUFf fr-WE CAINT LEAVE
1H' bilDcIPATC14 HAM OUT IN
TH' 00131RICX3R. SOMEONE
MIGHT STE-AL IT. 01-4,w,AL-IT-
KIN HAVE HAM
SPACE- LL
'
•
.••====•••
• 
'
•s
•
a
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities-
Mrsa-Di--N - W biteElected PresidentMonday, April 14 
_Of Hazel WSCSThe Ann Hasseltine Class of the The Woman's Society of Chris-Memorial Baptist Church will tian Service of the Hazel Metho-meet at seven-thirty o'clock in the diet Church met Wednesday after-home of Mrs. 'James H. ,Blalock, noon at two o'clock at the church.North Tenth Street. a. The subject for study was "Hu-• • • I manizing Labor Relations.". Mrs.The Mattie-Betl Hayes Circle of Claude White. Mrs. D. N. Whitethe WSCS of the First Methodist and Mrs. Wilford Warfiekl pre-
Gene Thurmond is the ruest 'at Lt Jacqueline Miller is the guest Church will meet at the Student
his parents. Mr. and Mrs 'Leine of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
Thurmond after Wang served with Claude Miller. Lt. Maler has aesei • • •stationed at Walter Reed GeneralHospital.- Wasitingten, D. Ca butwill lecive Thursday for Boston.
PER
- Dean Hurriphriesz hits arrived_home from Korea and is visiting.his parents. Mr. and Mrs. LeeHumphries. -He has been servingwith tite' rerel___Reitinaerit of the.iSecond Division in Korea for thePast year.
• • •
the army ara-laciesni tor the Pastyear.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Frank Steelyof Blue Mountain. Miss spent the,weekend with their parents. Mr.,and Mrs. Garnett Morris of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Steely ctHazel.
• • •
Miss Sue Huehes of Robinson.
spent-
 the weekend with aft
• parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes.'Farmer Avenue. • . -
• • •
Ralph Boyd of Louisville is theEaster guest 4 ins parents. He isa student of the Pharmacy schoolin LatliSvillf...
.• • •
Sid Elogieve is an operativepatient at the Thoenton-Mtr.orHospital in Kansas City. Mo. Mrs.Boggess is at his bedside.
Ar • •
Henry L. Waldrop of the U S.Navy is spending a', leave wanhis. parents. Mr and Mrs. N. A.,Waldrop of Hazel.
Mr an Mrs. Burnis
•
. e . orrna, had as theirguests Saturday Mrs Kitiebrewisister. Mrs. Robert Fowler andMr. Fowler et Martin. Tenn. '
•
Can lout
find her?
Perhaps she's a Florist or BeautyParlor Operator . the Maaager
of a Dress Shop or of a MusicStore. Whatever bet businem
. . . whatever the product or
—..-aervacc ,,cai are looting for.yosjll find n in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Tolephono Directory
.sour liandwat guide to
WHO BUYS -
 SELLS
RENTS -
 REPAIRS
SOUTHERN Bill. MIPPIONIAND TILIDIAIIII COMPANY
1 '
'Mr. and Mrs. J D. Grant haveas their guest :heat sun, TerryGrant, of Loaasvaie.
• • •
-Ben Crawford .d Louisvillethe guest of his parents. Mr. andMrs. Wade Crawford.
Mass, where she will be stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Charltonand daughter. Marcia. of Detroit,Mich.. are the guest of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Easter._Breakfast
Served. $y ilurray
sented the leaflet and Mrs. ClaudeAnderson had charge of the woc-ship service on the -theme,The Young Business Wee-ices borers Together With (jod."Class of the First Baptist Church Following the "losing prayer. thewill meet at the home of Mrs. business session was held wi'hHarry Hampsher. 1007 Poplar, at Mrs. D. N. White. president inseven-thirty o'clock. • charge. Mrs. White and Mrs. Wile• • • ford Warfield were elected as dei-An important calf meeting of .egates to attend the WSCS Annualthe Murray High PTA, will be, Conference to be held at Jacksen.'Tenn., this week.
Reports were made by the secre-taries of the various offices and,the nominating committee present-
held at the high school auditoriumat three o'clock
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of theFirst Metherhst Church will meetTrannteg mh Grade with Mrs. E. A. Tucker ,at two-The fifth grade 'of Mur6ty Train- thirty o'clock Mrs.../).__L_Divel:
several guests.
Mrs. John Shroat, Mrs. CharlesHumphreys. Mrs. Bascom %talker-
-gati, and Mrs Robert Vaughn help-ed in the preparation.
The U-shaped tables were gailyaecorated with violets in egg Met!areangertents. The whine lacy matsmade by the children wees placed°vet-- Pale blue to mark eachpiece. Each child's place card was; The Music Department of theveri attractive in brilliant colon. :Mureay Woman's Club •vill meet-.Japonica in ...... . . •. iouse ,alt-seven-thiityco or to tae room o'clock. The Paris Music 'Club WillAfter _the weacome was given by Treseni- the program.Charles Byers. president of the • • •class, the blessing was sad, The, Circle II of the WSCS of thefive point breakfast ,prisieted ct First Methodist Church will meettomato juice. scrambled eggs, but- with Mrs. Autry Farmer. Mayfieldtercel toast, jelly and horchacolate. Road. al two-thirty o'clock_ Mrs.Thomas Veiksfrom played Easter W. E. Johnson is program leader. • The Delta Mu chapter C4 nieTau Phi Lambda la-wordy of the
selections arid Jerry Shroat made • • •a talk on Easter. 
. Circle III of the WSCS of the ThWcesdeimayenevCenini•ngl e Intel 
the
 
a rushv
 n
 0
 np amret ny
,president-aarasseled over IpeaTrieet-
hall. 
-;
Miss Mary Ann Undeiwoect.
ing. The treasurer's report wasgiven by Miss Pat Futrell and the•publicity report by the chairman.Miss Anne Rhodes. .../p to thetwo-thirty o'clock with Mrs..thatranth of March the Delta Muchapter ranked second in 
-the
Mehig-in, 710 Olive Street.' •
log School prepared and Perved 55' chairman. 
•five poipt Easter breakfast Wednes-- • • •day morning at 9.45 in the horn The Pleasant Grove HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. Bob
economics room for the class and
,Orr at ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. April 15I The Dorcas class of the FirstBaptist Church will meet at the
,herrie. of Mrs. Burgess Parker,)Main Street. at seven-thirty o cicck.
'Mrs ' H, M. McElrath will he thejri.:est speaker.
• • •
The guests who attended were First Methodfst Church will meetMrs John E. Hobinsan. Waal with Mrs G. B. Scott at two-Veronica Klinske. Miss Oleen Wit-. thirty o'clock. Mrs W. H. Finneyhams, Miss Martha L.ndsey. Miss i will be cohoetess and_Mea. RueSarah Lester,Jaalaajaagmass__eassese.w4averberawre guest speaker.ratinlri-Kriie Smith. Miss Lottye • • •Sinter teacher of the group. and The WMS.Circle of the Memo,"-
Torn Waist!,
 rr. 
ial Baptist Church will meet at
. . .
Mrs Parker To Re
_Hostess Enr DorcasClass Jleet TuesdayMee Bureess Parker %ill open
_her beautiful new home' .on West IMain Street lot the meeting of theDorcas Sunday Senool Class of theFirst Baptist church:
The meeting will be held Tues-day evening at seven thirty o'clock.Mrs. H. M. MeElrath. will be thethe gu-st Speaker. Mrs. aficElratharc exeellent speaker having taughtiniastan Studies at various churchesin this area She is reriosail- Mi•-Sion study chairman of the BlondRiver Baehr AssociationGroup Five. Mrs. Charlen Sex-ton, capta:n, will be in charge ofthe arrangements.
vErE/E .pia_
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
"MA AND PA KETTLEBACK ON THE FARM"
Tuesday and Wednesday
*M-CMS ?/-* •
t
BEIV •
xi 
to
OAP
aaaaAaallallaffalltatilatairae_Fia/E/a/HrailEr
TEL. 1100
Union City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE
RHO 11)I 0()11 CAlliftT
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our owe
Expert Livers
Mrs. Gary Myers IsHostess For HarrisGrove Club Meeting
Mrs. Gary Myers was hostess forthe Harris Grove HomemakersClub at her home Wednesday at-
• • •
The Maine Taylor Circle of theMemorial Baptist Church willmeet at seerretarirty efelc•ek withMrs Voris Sanderson. 1006Street
The Kirksey Hameriakere Clubwill reet with Mrs. Sherw,Potts at ten o'clock.
• . •
Wednesday. April ISThe, J N. Williams chapter ofthe United DaOghlers of the Cainefeeteracy will meet with Mis AF Doran at two-thirty o'clork. atss
ed the panel of officers for thecoming year as follows:
President. Mrs.' D. N, White; vrcepresident, Mrs. Claude White; pro-motion secretary. Mrs. Robert Tay-lor: recording secretary, Mrs.Claude Anderson; treasurer, Mrs.Wilford Warfield: missionary edu-caticia Mrs. C. L. Page: C. S. H.and L. C. A., Mrs. Emit Dick:literature and publications, Mrs. D:C. Clanton: children's work, Mrs.Carman Parks: supply work,Ralph Edwardin 'spiritual life, Mrs.T. S. Herron.
In closing Mrs D. N. White andMrs. Erritt Dick brought a brief.but very interesting, report of theParis District fnectinip_whiich-Thlton March 13.Twelve members v-a•re present.
• • •
Miss Underwood IsPresiding OfficerAt Delta Mu Meet
state publicity contest.
- The pledge service wit be heldat the esext meeting on May 12sAt that ttme the realities will bemade pledges.,
At -the conclusion of the meet-ing refreshments were !served tothe ruahees and membersMembers 'attending were MiesJimmy Del' Threlkeld. Miss PatFanelli. Miss Frances Wilson. MissAnras Rhodes. Mrs Mary LouiseBaker. mrs..Grant Stiles. Mrs. Gal-in',
 
Cliirfon, Mrs. Luis Waterfield,past state manager, Mrs MarthaCarter, state manager. and MiraFrances Bradley. advisor.
ternoon.
The projeet-TeacTeri.-Mrs. EugeneNance and Mrs. Bill Collins, gavethe lesson on "Selectipri and Cook-ing of Meat."
The leaders strested that is meatis a very. imp:A-taut part of anadequate diet it is important toknow the (harem!), cuts of meatwhich are suitable to be pieparedIn _various ways and the signswhich indicate tenderness.Mrs. Nance and Mrs. Collin3prepared and served a well bal-anced luncheon.
The meeting was called to orderby the president. Mrs. Horace Mc-Kenrie. All members of the dabwere present.
Reports on landscaping and gar-dening were given by Mrs. JohnJones. Mrs. Gary Myers gave aninteresting report on safe cirivineThe annual district meeting ofthe Kentucky Federation of Home-makers will be held at MurrayApril 25.
Miss Rachel Howland, homedemonstration agent .one visitorand the mernabers were presentMrs. Lula Miller will have theMay meeting at her i4Mle.
• • •
Contagious Child'sDiseases Be OutOf Date By 199?
By United Press
The head of the National Child-ren's Bureau sees an., eventual endto most of the contagious .hild-h.00d diseases.
• • •
J D Rowlett and Mrs. Cliffordatelugin will be cohostesses if usic Department• • • 
,To Hear ProgramThe Advisory Council of Callo-way County Homemakers will meetIn Extension Service office at one- Ithirty ','clock
• • •
Thursday. April 17The Ware Department of theMurray Woman's Club 'sill iueetSt the club house at two-thirtysclock. This is an open meetingInd Mrs. Sterling Berg. Paducan,vall be guest 41).-akcr.
. • • •
The East Hazel HomemakersClub will meet at tell o'clock withMrs Edd Alton
"JOE BEAVER"
tee or of thegoaernment agency, predicts thntby 1992 most of them will oe
"rut of date.-
 Already some ofthem-whooping cough, scarletfever, smallpox and typhoid. P:e,under control.
•
During the next 40, years. shelooks for the same results la te
aght ,against tuberculosis pneu-
monia, polio and rheumatic fever.Her prediction is made in eannec-tion with the 40th birthday cele-bration cif the Children's Bureau.
By Paris Guests
The Music Department of theMurray Woman's Club will holdits regular _meeting at tae clubhouse Tuesday evening at „oven-thirty o'clock.
- Presenting the program will bemembers of the Paris. Tenn . Musici Club. This is an exchanga pro-gram as the Murray club presen-ted a program at its metaina inthe fall.
Hostesses for the meeting willbe Mrs Paul Mame, Mrs. Harold
'G Doran. Mrs. D. F. NfeConn^11land. Miss Martha Lindsey.
By Ed,
 Noft1ger
IIMP
nowt Serviee, 
of
"NS time for mourning-we've got to work now *0 protect OW&isthmian spruce from a siati1ar
. ,
araelaasair.e,rw.111.
-
SolutioptGiven For
if 'asking Surfaces
By United Press
You can wash most painted sur-faces with a solUtian of seawasaterand abrasive.
Start by dissolving one-half eta)of milk soap or synthetic deter-gent in one quart of hot water.Cool until it's jellied. Stir inone-half cup 'of mild abrasive.Apply the, jellied cleaner to thepaint with a cloth, and rinse witharother wrung out .of clear water.
mungry Candidate
OHIO SENATOR Robert A. Taft, acandidate for the GOP Presiden-tial nomination, munches • sand-wich at a ftepublican rally andbox-supper held to his honor atAlton, Ill. More than 1,500 per-sons attended. Taft is making astumping tour of the state in pre-paration for the primary to beheld on April 8. (IxternationaU
`MR. REPUBLICAN
Here
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
• • •
• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and RollsEnvelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Emic Desk Pens-
-Ai—Scotch Tape and Dispensers• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
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• Staplers and Staples
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• Offite ChCushions,
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• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
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• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
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• Index Car%
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
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 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY I CAPITOLWalt Disney's
"SNOW WHITE AND
THE 7 DWARFS"
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